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Abstract. The publication describes the design, the structural analysis and the execution of two similar, 

high-rise residential buildings in Frankfurt on the Main. The high-rise buildings have 15 respectively 17 

floors above ground. The socle of the high-rise buildings contain the entrance (ground floor) and the 

building technology (1st and 2nd floor). The other 12 respectively 14 floors serve only residential purposes. 

The residential floors of the buildings protrude over the three-storey high socle. The façade columns of the 

high-rise buildings are existing only in the residential floors. Their load must be transferred to the socle. 

This load transfer is made possible by the all-around cantilevered, prestressed composite construction 

above the socle. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

In 2016 B&L Real Estate, the owner of the project `Hafenpark Quartier Süd´ in Frankfurt on the Main, 

put out an architectural competition for hotel- and residential utilisation. This competition was won by the 

architect Hadi Teherani. The competition contribution includes one hotel building and 11 residential 

buildings. They form a block of buildings and are completely underlaid by a two-levelled underground 

garage (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. Project `Hafenpark Quartier Süd´, hotel and residential buildings (B&L Gruppe/Panoptikon) 
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The essential aspect of the competition contribution are two high-rise residential buildings (component 

7+8, Figure 2) on the south side of the block. Component 7 has 15 overground floors, component 8 has 17. 

Both buildings 12 respectively 14 residential floors stand above, in their layout considerably reduced, socles 

(ground floor, 1st and 2nd floor). The residential floors form therefore an all-around protruding, elevated 

structure above the socle. The two high-rise buildings are, apart from their number of floors, very similar. 

This publication refers generally to the higher component 8. 

 

Figure 2. Project `Hafenpark Quartier Süd´, component 7 und 8 (B&L Gruppe/XOIO) 

2 SCHEMATIC DESIGN OF THE BUILDING 

2.1 Structure of the regular floors 

The raised residential floors are designed as reinforced concrete skeleton constructions. The reinforced 

concrete slabs relieve their load through façade columns, internal columns and the staircase and lift core. 

The staircase and lift core also are bracing the building. 

In the basement levels as well as from the ground floor up to the 2nd floor, the socle is being arranged 

as the load-bearing element of the building. Inside the socle is the staircase and the lift core. All vertical 

interior columns of the residential floors are in their layout placed in a way where they can release the 

vertical load directly onto the socle of the building. Figure 3 depicts the simplified layout plan of the 

residential floor and the outline of the building socle of component 8. 

The reinforced concrete skeleton construction was chosen to allow the flexibility of the building 

regarding the flat outlines. The internal flat walls as well as the partition walls don´t hold any load. Their 

position is therefore adjustable. Fixed spots do however result from the ducts for supplies and disposal. 

They establish the positions of sanitary and kitchen areas in the layout. 

The ceilings of the standard storeys are built with hollow bodies, after the Cobiax-System, to minimize 

their weight. Integrated into the flat slab are additional air supply and exhaust pipes, sprinkler pipelines and 

electrical lines. Areas near columns and the core walls must be kept clear of hollow bodies and pipes to 

control the punching shear forces of the slab. This requires a deepened alignment of HVACR engineering 

and structural engineering. 
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Figure 3. simplified layout of standard residential floor and outline of the socle, component 8 (Weiske+Partner) 

2.2 Variants to transfer the protruding façade columns 

Different ways to realize the all-around protruding façade columns has been investigated in the 

schematic design. 

• Variant 1: Transfer of the load with diagonal struts in four residential floors 

• Variant 2: Transfer of the load with a radial composite girder construction under the lowest 

residential floor 

2.2.1 Variant 1: Transfer of the façade load with diagonal struts in four residential floors 

11 diagonal struts are arranged in the lowest four residential floors (3rd to 6th floor) of the building. The 

façade columns must form a frame with the façade girder from the 5th to 8th floor. This frame concentrates 

the façade load to the 11 diagonal struts. The diagonal struts transfer the façade load to the socle of the 

building. The façade columns from the 3rd to the 6th floor are tension columns. Figure 4 shows the main 

principle of variant 1 in a ground view and in isometric views. 
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Figure 4. Variant 1, Transfer of the façade load with diagonal struts in four residential floors, floor layout and isometric 
view with and without façade columns (Weiske+Partner) 

The inclination of the diagonal struts results in tension load in the slab over 6th floor and compression 

load in the slab under 3rd floor. The tension and compression load in the slabs is low because the diagonal 

struts are minor inclined. The tension load in the slab over 6th floor can be managed with a supplement in 

the reinforced concrete slab. 

Advantages and disadvantages of variant 1: 

+ No demand of additional height of construction to manage the load transfer of façade columns 

+ Low tension and compression load in the slab over 6th floor and in the slab under 3rd floor 

− Limitation of flexibility in use because of the diagonal struts from 3rd to 6th floor 

− Formwork for the protruding floors must stay in situ until the slab over the 6th floor is finished and 

hardened 

− Complicated construction of the façade frame from 5th to 8th floor 

− The façade from 5th to 8th floor is different from the other residential façade 

2.2.2 Variant 2: Transfer of the façade load with a radial cantilever composite construction under the 

residential floors 

An all-around cantilevered and radial support grid is arranged above the socle of the building. The 

radial, haunched steel girders are connected to the concrete slab under the 3rd floor to a composite 

construction. The maximum static height of the grid is 1.5 m. An edge beam is arranged under the façade 

columns He must transfer the load to the façade columns to the radial support grid. Figure 5 shows the main 

principle of variant 2 in isometric views. 
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Figure 5. Variant 2, Transfer of the façade load with a radial cantilever composite construction, isometric view 

from below (upper figure) and from above (lower figure, Weiske+Partner) 

The slab under the 3rd floor is used as upper chord of the all-around cantilevered support grid. It gets 

radial tension load because of the cantilever function. Circular prestressing cables of the concrete slab give 

the reaction to the radial tension load caused by the radial support grid. 

The compression load in the bottom flange of steel girders is shorted with a concrete slab in the socle 

of the building. 

Advantages and disadvantages of variant 2: 

+ No limitation of flexibility in use in the residential floors 

+ Formwork for the protruding floors must stay in situ only until the slab under the 3rd floor is finished 

and hardened 

+ Easy construction of the façade columns 

− Additional construction height of 1.5 m required to realize the protruding façade 

− radial construction steel grid required 

− circular prestressing cables required 

− The cost for the shell construction is higher than in variant 1 because of construction steel and 

prestressing cables 

The owner decided to realize variant 2. It was decisive that the flexibility in use is not limited in the 

residential floors and that the formwork can be removed earlier than in variant 1. 
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3 DESIGN DEVELOPMENT AND CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS OF THE 

RADIAL CANTILEVER COMPOSITE CONSTRUCTION 

3.1 Design and function of the radial cantilever composite construction 

The regular axial spacing of the facade columns is 2,025 m. In areas with balconies some facade 

columns are skipped, so that the axial spacing is twice as big as regular (4,05 m). The radial steel girders 

above the 2nd floor (Figure 6) are situated in such a way that at least every second facade column is placed 

on a cantilever. At the two, pointed corners in the floor plan it is necessary to compress the axial spacing 

of the steel girders to increase the stiffness. Along the facade is an additional steel composite girder placed. 

This steel composite girder intercepts the load of the facade columns and carries them to the steel composite 

cantilevers. 

Figure 6. Slab above 2nd floor, positioning of the radial steel composite cantilevers (Weiske+Partner) 

Figure 7 shows two different radial steel composite cantilevers in context to the concrete slab above 

and the compressed concrete slab below which short circuits the compressing forces. The lower- and 

compression chord of the steel composite cantilever is designed for the compression due to the cantilever 

function. By a load sharing construction, the compression is transferred into the concrete slab above the 1st 

floor. All steel components are made in grade S355. The concrete slab is designed with a thickness of 50 

cm in C50/60. In this concrete slab all compressive forces from the radial steel composite cantilevers are 

short circuited. Several openings (especially elevator shaft and stairwell) should be noted. 

The upper chord of the steel cantilever has a minor structural part and is mainly used to fix the headed 

stuts. To compound Steel and concrete there will be used headed stuts in three rows. The traction of the 

steel girder is transformed straight and continuously into the concrete slab above the 2nd floor due to the 
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headed studs. The web of the steel girder is equipped with a regular opening for the implementation of 

various, different house-technical trades.  

Due to the choice of the structural system, there are circumferentially, radial tractions in the concrete 

slab above the second floor (thickness 35 cm, C30/37). Summing up, the result of this radial tractions is 

circular tensile stress. With circular prestressed reinforcement with mono strands, this tensile stress can be 

absorbed. 

Figure 7. Radial steel composite cantilever, regular girder, longitudinal view and section (Weiske+Partner) 

3.2 Calculation of the radial cantilever composite construction 

Foundation of calculation for the total construction in the ultimate limit state is the load transfer of the 

whole building based on a 3D model. For the static calculations of the cantilever composite construction 

the loads of facade columns are determined under the boundary condition of rigid support.  

The outsourced calculation model of the supporting construction takes in account the concrete slab 

above the first and the second floor as well as all steel parts of the construction (see figure 5). To consider 

the bond between steel cantilever and prestressed concrete slab, the coupling members are modelled with 

equivalent stiffness of the headed stuts in the ULS. 

The prestressing cables are cumulated in groups of five to eight pieces. The resulting force of each 

group is applied on one tendon in their middle position. Also, the prestressing losses can be calculated in 

sum for each group. The main part of the prestressing losses are results of friction due to deflection. The 

fact that the prestressing tendons enclosing the entire floorplan means a deflection of 360° in case of using 

standard prestressing tendons with fixed- and stressing anchorages and accordingly high stressing losses. 

Departing from standard tendons, in this case a ring post-tensioning system is used, which short circuited 

the forces in a recess (see figure 11 right). Thereby the prestressing losses due to planned deflection can be 

halved from 360° to 180°. Additional to the planed prestressing losses, the losses of unplanned deflection 

according to the technical approval should be noted. Furthermore, there are time depending, losses through 

creeping and shrinking of the concrete and relaxation of the prestressing tendons. At the time of the last 
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prestressing process the concrete slab already has the age of 140d. So, in case of creeping, only the 

difference between t = 140d and t = ∞ has to be considered. 

The prestressing force is chosen with a value which ensures that the concrete slab above the second 

floor is compressed or just under low tensile stress level smaller than fctm in the SLS. Figure 8 shows the 

principal stress parallelly and orthogonally to the cantilevers subjected to total service load. In building 8 

are 288 mono strands of type St 1570/1770 applied. 

 

Figure 8. Concrete slab above 2nd floor in SLS, graph of the principal stresses parallel (left) and orthogonally (right) to 
the cantilevers (Weiske+Partner) 

All required statical evidence of the compressive stress in ULS and SLS are done by the principal 

stresses in the concrete slab. These are parallelly and orthogonally orientated the cantilever axis. The 

necessary conventional reinforcement, which direction is orientated to the core of the building, is 

determined due to the stresses.  

At the statical evidence for the steel components, the load sharing in the pointed corners is highlighted. 

Therefore, on one hand the compressive forces are shared through a built-in steel component into the 

concrete slab above the first floor and on the other hand there are applied steel plates to share loads through 

arch shear forces into the walls. The built-in steel component is shown in figure 9. 

Figure 9. Built-in steel component in pointed corners (Weiske+Partner) 
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3.3 Deformation and prestressing steps of the radial cantilever composite construction 

The radial steel composite cantilever construction is a system that adsorbs the facade loads through to 

bending (pressure in the lower chord and tension in the concrete slab). The loads are consisting circa 61% 

of the self-weight of the building, circa 24% additional dead loads of the building, circa 4% facade loads 

and circa 11% service loads of the building. 

The tensile stress of the concrete slab above the 2nd floor will be assigned to the radial fixed prestressing 

tendons. The deformations of the system, especially the tensile extensions of the concrete slab, will be 

prevented this way. During the design development of the construction, it becomes clear that the 

prestressing of the concrete slab above the 2nd floor, had to be increased continuously as the loads of the 

raising building shell. There are three prestressing steps determined. 

The deformation of the system depends on diverse influences: 

• Load of facade columns (time dependent, building shell, facade and additional dead loads) 

• Elastic deformation behaviour of the steel cantilever 

• Shrinkage behaviour of the compression concrete slab (slab above 1st floor) 

• Elastic deformation behaviour of the compression concrete slab (slab above 1st floor) 

• Delayed elastic deformation behaviour (creep) of the compression concrete slab (slab above 1st 

floor) 

• Shrinkage behaviour of the tensile stressed concrete slab (slab above 2nd floor) 

• Elastic deformation behaviour of the compression concrete slab (slab above 2nd floor) 

• Delayed elastic deformation behaviour (creep) of the tensile stressed concrete slab (slab above 2nd 

floor) 

• Prestressing of the tensile stressed concrete slab (slab above 2nd floor) 

• Time dependent prestressing losses (slab above 2nd floor) 

The deformation calculation for the structural certificate in the service limit state is made, also as the 

structural evidence in the ultimate limit state, on a 3D Model. In this model the connection between steel 

and concrete is considered with rigid bars. On the one hand the deformations will be calculated for the final 

state, considering the different load cases, and on the other hand for the different states of constructions. 

Based on the deformation calculations the required superelevation is set. It has been considered that the 

calculated results should be evaluated critically due to the fuzzy boundaries. The Prestressing is able, due 

to the gradually rise of the force, to influence the deformations of the system within limits. Therefor a 

monitoring-program (see section 4.2) has been developed to monitor the deformations of the steel 

composite construction during the increasing of the loads and the degree of pre-tensioning. 

4 CONSTRUCTION WORK OF THE RADIAL CANTILEVER COMPOSITE 

CONSTRUCTION 

4.1 Installation of the radial cantilever composite construction and the prestressing cables 

Basis of the implementation planning is the developed construction process, which is a result of all 

boundary conditions in the static calculations. Especially it is about the introducing of the prestressing 

forces in relation to construction progress. 

After the 1st floor walls are completed, the temporary supporting construction for the steel girders can 

be built up which are carrying the load down to the ground plate of the building. The steel cantilevers are 

placed on the 1st floor walls and the temporary supporting construction. In this situation all parts of the steel 

structure can be adjust and the superelevation of the cantilever can be fixed. Figure 10 shows this situation 

of component 7 in the background. Most of the steel girders can be produced completely in the factory. 

Only the cantilevers in both pointed corners have to be welded with the built-in component in the concrete 

plate above the first floor at the construction side. 
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Figure 10. Work on the prestressed concrete slab of component 8 (slab above 2th floor, in front) and installed steel 
cantilevers of component 7 (background) (Weiske+Partner) 

In the next step the compression concrete slab (concrete slab above 1st floor) and the rising concrete 

components of the 2nd floor will be built. After the formwork for the concrete slab above the 2nd floor is 

installed, the regular reinforcement and the prestressing tendons can be installed (see Figure 10, component 

8 in front of the picture). 

Figure 11. Installed prestressing cables (left) and recess for prestressing (right, Weiske+Partner) 

All of the 36 prestressing tendons consisting of 8 cables which are placed by the use of a crane lifted 

transport roll. Start- and ending point of the cables in each case, is the recess (figure 11) which will be filled 

with concrete after the last step of prestressing. After complete positioning of the tendons and the following 

installing of the regular reinforcement and the concreting, all works at the supporting construction are done. 

4.2 Stepwise prestressing of the cantilever composite construction and monitoring of building 

deformations 

As mentioned above the prestressing of the concrete slab above the second floor will be prestressed in 

three steps. The timing of the prestressing steps in context to structural work is displayed in figure 12. The 

different states of construction can be described as follows: 
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• Construction step 1: 28 days after the concreting of the slab above the 2nd floor and after building 

up the first two regular floors, the first step of prestressing follows. At this point the slab above the 

4th floor is built. Due to the application of 1/3 of the maximum prestressing force the supporting 

structure is stress free and can be rebuild. 

• Construction step 2: Slab above 7th floor is completed. The prestressing force is still 1/3 of the 

maximum prestressing force. 

• Construction step 3: The prestressing force will be raised to 2/3 of the maximum Prestressing force. 

• Construction step 4: Slab above 12th floor is completed. The prestressing force is still 2/3 of the 

maximum prestressing force. 

• Construction step 5: The prestressing force will be raised to the maximum prestressing force. 

• Construction step 6: Slab above 16th floor is completed (shell of the building is finished). The 

maximum of the prestressing force is applied without time-depending losses. 

• Construction step 7: Additional dead loads and service loads are applied. The maximum of the 

prestressing force is applied without time-depending losses. 

• Final state: Additional dead loads and service loads are applied. The maximum of the prestressing 

force is applied with time-depending losses. (t = ∞). 

Figure 12. Construction process and prestressing of the supporting structure (Weiske+Partner) 

To control the deformations of the construction, which influences the whole building, and to compare 

the theoretical results, there is a monitoring concept which follows the construction works. After concreting 

the slab above 2nd floor and always before and after each prestressing step, the vertical deformations at the 
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cantilevers ends along the facade is measured up. This enables the possibility to react on deviations during 

the following prestressing steps and to specify the final prestressing force if necessary. 

Currently the 10th floor of component 8 is in progress. Bevor the last step of prestressing is started, it is 

required to evaluate the results of the monitoring and to draw the right conclusions. 

Figure 13 shows the curve of vertical deformations of a cantilever in the pointed corner (left side) as 

well as deformations of a cantilever in the area with less curvature (right side). These cantilevers are marked 

in figure 6. The solid line represents the calculated and the dashed line represents the measured results of 

deformation. The graphs are almost parallel. Apart from differences at the beginning, due to installation 

tolerances, there is a very good alignment between calculated and measured deformations. 

Conclusively it is fixed that also the third and last prestressing step will be executed as planned. 

Figure 13. Vertical deformation of a cantilever in pointed corner (left) and of a cantilever in area with less curvature 
(right, Weiske+Partner) 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

This report illustrates design, structural analysis, and execution of the support construction for 

protruding façade columns of component 7 and 8 of the project `Hafenpark Quartier Süd´ in Frankfurt on 

the Main. To realize the task, an innovative, effective, and prestressed composite construction has been 

developed. The selected solution is an optimal choice to fulfil the demands of functionality and appearance 

of the owner and the architect. The successful completion of the building is to owe the intensive cooperation 

between all planning and executing people in the project. 

We thank all participants in the project, especially the owner, the architect and the construction firms 

for the good and constructive cooperation. 
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